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A Course of Twelve L e s s o n s on the Science of Being and Christian
Healing, given by the Unity C o r r e s p o n d e n c e SchooL
H
LESSON S.
DENIALS AND AFFIRMATIONS

w

fhe thiesghts o,f the mind are identities with an ego. f-hUL is,„,«*e-ry
thought his a eieafacml Ides around which all its elements revdMLve, and to
which it is obedient when no higher power is in evidence.
fhoagfct is a conscious power in the universe. Iteen man thinks he
puts himself into hts

thought and his* thoughts-, %&mmm£®mmt h«*« 4m tJte»;ir

turn.pmmr to think. But there is a difference between the original
thinker and the thought. One has its aniwating center in Spirit, the other
in thomg&t—ego.
First we think consciously; then these thoughts go on thinking on
their own account, fhey become subconscious, and carry on the building
up or tearing down of the body according to their character. If mam relinquishes his I Am dominion and allows his subconscious thoughts to rule,
a multitude of discords in mind and body result, amd there sasfc be aa sppeal to a higher understanding to set right this wlilder»s«s of infcaraway.
"Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of
the devil."

(False-Ego.) Matt. 4:1.

fhe joy of living is manifest in the body as sensation, but wfe«i
sensation thinks on its own account and carries out, in the subconscious
Its si© 1stira, then Adam (the Personal Consolousnes*] is represented as
listening to the serpent, and he eats "of the fruit of the' tree which is in
the midst of the garden;" that is, consumes or depletes th« life vehicles
of tn® orgairtsm, the seminal seed. Every bodily act should be under llvia©
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guidance. Appetites, desires, and emotions of all kinds, if left to themselves, grow and increase from that upon which they are allowed to think,
and if no-cheek is placed « p « them, they take entire possession, of the
consciousness, and what is called "obsession" results. Instead of being
some spirit without imposing itself upon man, these "demons'" are: .selfpre-tuoed and- exist in consciousness only, Jesus recognized this- and cast
out these adverse states of mliid. with his Word..
Rpery thought is either constructive or destructive.

Everywhere we

see the two movements of mind. We call them the "Yes" and the *Ho* of
Kind, or affirmation and denial. I>sy and night, heat and cold, positive
and negative, good and evil, are all reflections of mental affirmations
and denials. We build, up things by affirming their presence, and dt*#olve
thorn ••by demy-log their- existence.
ftos powor of the mind to build and to destroy is manifest im mam's
body.., and. since man appreciates health and desires it., .he shoaM. «sdor—
stand the law of the mind by which he makes the conditions of health.
If we were Jmst beginntog a now building, had all new material, and
understood how to build, the construction of a perfect body would be
easy. Bat we have put up our building without understanding and experience, and we find that it is faulty.. Tim •M-vlms pl*n for the -body is
perfect, but through ignorance we have not built according to the plan,
and. ...it therefore becomes necessary to make changes -and reconstruct. By
denials, we tear down owr faulty construction, and by affirmations we
build anew, lbs old error states of consciousness cannot be destroyed all
at once without destroying the body, but little by little under guidance
of the Spirit we tear down and build again until the whole structure is
in accord with the Divine Flam. M l this work is under a law of mind. fhe
mind has power to receive into consciousness the- things It desires, fhls
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power we call affirmation, Itaere is also im mindfcfa©ability to reject
what it does not desire. This Is denial. Every ttae we say *y«s" we
acoept,; wteem w© say " w " we repel. In this power to accept or reject,
we have . lb© p#wer to control thought, and we must take this control hefore we can build in accordance with Troth.
Denials and affirma.tions, tht

a, are a necessary factor in the

spiritual growth of man. Mind must have expression, and it is all tie
time expressing itself, whether in

or though*,, tn.-otfcb-or detttsi: @r

affirmation. Every thought denies or affirms something, and on account
of ignorance, man has fallen 3

ait of denying

affirm-

ing error. His mind must be trained along new lines. This traiai^g ta the
persistent denial of error, and afI

ion of Truth. Through -end«r—

sta»dtng we take advantage of this law of mental action, and turn it to
g©o.d acc«aat,., in?s*et&d: of allowing it to work out on the «

3ide,

Denials and affirmations are primarily attitudes of mind. The spoken
wor

the outer egressi«ii. Entering the Jesus Christ consciousness is
itself an affirmation, the mi.:;

s4 ,aso-«*B ..make... Jesus 1

fcim-

the high consciousness which he attained by his spoken word.
He mi.de for himself continually the highest affirmations.
er are one..," "All pow«r is given unto me
as stro:

*I and my Fath* amd
we

analyse our mental states, we see that every upward step in spiritual
coasciousiiess is an affirmation, whether it be expressed in words or not,
and wbe-fc&er .l.t comes to-our recognition in a flash, or :#«wi#^»p»;us
gradually.
There is a standard of thinking to wtoiofc «41fete©thoughts of man
should conform. This standard is Truth, the Absolute.

la ttee first three

lessons we learned the Truth about Divine Mind, the Soil, the Idea, or
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off-spring of Divine Mind, and man, the manifestation of that Idea. All
thinking must harmonize with this Truth or the thought structure in man
will not be perfect.
Students sometimes listen to the Truth about right thinking, and
take it for. granted because it appeals to their understanding, but they
gone farther, fhey do not apply the law in destroying thought structures that have been built into the organism in ignorance. The power to
make and to unsafe© thought-totems- is within every Individual, and all
:> desire to follow

in ffc

a » s t begin the work

and complete it as he did. The mind should set right every function of
the organism, and not allow old error thoughts to rule in circulation,
digestion, assimilation, or any ©f the processes of the body. Every error
should be cast out of mind, conscious and subconscious.
Some have said that they 4o not believe in denials; that affirmations are sufficient.

It is true that every

affirmation has in it an la-

plied dental, 'but ye* -can? get better respites if you .make specific denials.
If the mind is full, it must be emptied of something before it can take
in any more. The wind cannot hold two opposite ideas at the same time.
One must mafce way for the other. So we let go, by denial, of that which
we perceive is error, and then lay hold by affirmation of tfeat which we
perceive to be true. A simple denial will remove mountains of material
thought.

"Whoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, # # he

shall have what s oeve r he salth."
To say, *1 believe in the power of Jesus Christ" will make in consciousness a substantial state of mind which will lead to faith. Faith
is the accumulation of many affirmations. It would be a fin© thing if
one could all at once enter into full realization of the Absoluts, but no
one has yet done it. Q»iy a few have ever known what it is to take even
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some of their steps in sudden flashes of inspiration and demonstration.
Probably those steps were-t>hi©.result of faithful affirsaatlon of Truth-,
perceived and d-eciareu with such whole-hearted conviction that tho Mving
Word of Truth shed its blaze of glory all through the consciousness in
an Instant.
We should not wait to declare Truth until it eeaesitss to saiisi
Inspiration. It would never come to one thus waiting, because mind Is
continually expressing lts-el,f in denials and-.-a-ft

ions of some' kind,

and if not in Truth, then In error, and the manifesta^ior.s must be accordingly.
Affirmations do not have to be made in set terms. For instance, men
seldom say "I affirm my body to be material," but the general trend of
their thought affirms it. Continued thinking In the U n a of this affirmation of error fixes the thought in the subconscious where it becomes a
state of mind and crystallises into ©ells and t&ese Into the body form.
In this way, the appearance of materiality comes. The first step in doing
away with this error is to deny it.. This dental,- mado m

the understand-

ing of the Truth that the body is spiritual, will reach the subconscious,
bre-afc up the-error state of mind, dissolve the false thought sirueturo
^ir fa"-tfesss .E-tfiU of -c

torafflr«afelo n *
%mspiritual •

a, which Is to be built up

he
of •' t Truth that th<3 eat i.re m a n , Spirit, soul and body

,

In- this way all the old error be liefs of the race are overcome, and
each should be taken• up specifically,
I• t

Among thes-e< race errors are the be-

and-power of evil , the belief
reality
_ -j, v- £XX2
••

in sioknesB, disease

ant GJ.& age,
L domln-atlng pe rsonal will is a form (>f affirmation and produces In
thes mind and body a tense rigid c ond i 11 on,
, tending toward constipation.
0
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Where the "No" phase of mind is too much in evid#n#er the consciousness
beeoja©s negati

i to such an extent that weakness and ills that

are of a "letting go" and wasting character result.
Jesus Christ thoroughly understood the law of thought, back of affirmation and denial and ft© said, "If any man will come after a©, let him
deny himself and follow ate.*1 This "self'' which is to be denied is personality, and the Hia©« is the Christ *I am.. " We must deny the personality
if we would ««B2d ixito t.

1st consciousness. Josue overcame "the

world, t£m flesh and the iertl.'* We find, these three ir. ourselves as
statos of ©oasc lottoTMs*,. »,fh© world" is that in us which believes in the
refc.li.iy of worldly things. It follows -the trsditions of asm., rmmmmmmmm
style and cast
late

rA does ao* dare to- go contrary to them.. When we come

.. Christ freedom, mm-mm® loosed, froa.-all bo»§ag© to. wcrldl. .

every form.

1st liberty by dosy4©g that the world has any

power over a*,, and affirming that the Mind of Christ has mad©- us t&tm .
from all fooli
denial. Say *! t,

ctit standards of living asd €

Make a sweeping

longer In bondage to the world «w4 worldly ideas, I

am fr©©. to think, said speak, a»d dross., swi. ©at., and M * « is all. ways a»©ordiBg to my M^t.est spiritual undere tabling „*»
The n©x1
ial

al H the

'fl^sr,*

--soMsoiousiioss, Appetite is the

h is i

r term for- th© mater-

.asit affirmative in body.

It is a -pory subtle thing and controls man often when he least thinks it.
Api

e is in reality spiritual, and this Truth made active to eom—
lass by denial of appetite as physical, and affirmation of it as

sp.' . .:.l, delivers from the boasdag© of soase, and reveals it as a form
of &.ppro?priation .ne-ceesary to the making of a perfect sp

al body.

Tli© flesh, consciousness believes that it lives upon food alone, but spiritual understanding reveals that the real Source of life is <3od. This was

of
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.illustrated by Jesas in the wilderness temp-ted by .the adversary to turn
stones into bread. His answer was, 'Man doth not live by bread alone, hut
by ev&ry word proceeding ost «f tbe-m©utb ©f •asfe,*
Wbat is the "devil* which Jesus overcame, and which all men. mast
overcame? In the.: Hew festamsnt "devil* means, ii

glsal., "adver-

sary..* It-Is tbe adversary or adverse thought,-that la man which
questions and opposes and denies God;.- it is the mortal or carnal mind
is "not subject to the law of God, neither i:
:

it is described as a "serpent," repres

can he.* In
g a subtle state of

.•©toasnsss that refuses to obey God. It is that in man which stands
alo-of from God, desiring to be independent, believing in its own sufficiency. Even after the Spirit begins its quickening wcrk in the eon—
scio»sne*s..:, the .adverse state is in evidence,

"

. ~ is mere

conscious of it than before, because it-rises tan active r

net

the fruth. It has its own ways -and does not want to be disturbed.. It is
:, away and

selfishness in every of Its forms, fhts must all be si
the Universal Christ Love for God and all a

med.

All efforts at co-operation swcfe as have been tried in colonies ©f
various kinds will prove a failure until the law of Jesus Ghrist is put
to op*

slfi&hsege s.lizLiz,2^t^d... M l ©v*

*sg WOTSC. is d#iie

within man. Jes«s went int© the-wilderness of bis own mind, and there met
and ©versame the adversary. This wilderness, ©r adverse state ©f mind is
a condltl©® wit bin the co®s®l©©«®es« ©f every -»&«... 1» have bees tasgbt
that this temptation in.:tbe wilderness ' Is am actual

nee,

but a little study .of the matter--shows this to be imposslnle. fbere was
n© mountain- bigh enough t© give a-view of all tbe kingdoms of tbe earth,
and there was ho h©ly city nor temple in tbe wilderness.
The answers which Jesus gave to the "adversary* or adverse mind in-

8
dicate the nature of th@ error—thought to be met. When sense-consciousnsss tempts one to use the Divine Law for material gain ("command these
to ;J made bread*) the higher understanding (0hrist) declares the
necessity cf affirming the Word of Truth as the real llfe-givi-

b-

'''Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that pro—
oeedei

of the mouth of Sod.*)
,-innacle of the temple in the holy city is the realize-

of

th, and the power that goes with it.
, ways is the tempt
Lor.

3od."
auntain is the exaltation of personalty, the belief that

through it dominion can be attained. Man must eternally rework in harmony with the tJnlrersal mind through the Ghrist consc
its only representative.
only shalt thou serve."

"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy tod, wac

^nd
ss,
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Questi-

owing

:n 5.

1. Explain why man should be in conscious control of all his
thoughts.
2. Show the unreality of what is celled "obsession."
3. Explain affirma

and denial-

4. Describe in J

( X U.toU V w

XO

X

.rucied by

affirmations and denials.
led?

5. How is thought cont

C thinking?

6. What is the c

ssaary?

7 . Why are &p

f the

8. Why is it
mind to affirm and deny?
9. What has i

ubstant.lal

.9 do H

(faith) in consciousness?
10. What is the result in the organism of

nal afi

mat ion and denial?
11. . Explain, "If any ma:

a after me let him deny himself and

follow CIS, "

12.

What is "the i

?

IS. How is it overcome? .
14. What is the flesh"?
15. How is it overcome?
16. What is •the' devil"?
17. How 1© it overcome?
18. What is the basi© ©£ Universal unity and co-operation?
19. Where is the place of* man's c
20. Explain the temp-

sing?

&0U8 .
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Questions Following Lesson 5.
«

1. Explain why man should be in conscious control of all his
thoughts.
/<
•
>

^

V

2. Show the unreality of what is called "obsession."
4. Describe in your own words how the body is reconstructed by

affirmations and denials.
5. How is thought controlled?
6. What is the one true standard of thinking?
7. Why are specific denials necessary?
8. Why is it so Important to make right use of the power of the
'^mind to affirm and deny?
9. What has affirmation to do with making thoughts substantial
(faith) in consciousness?
10. What is the result in the organism of excessive personal affirmation and denial?
11. Explain, "If any man come after me let him deny himself and
follow me."
12. What is "the world"?
15. How is it overcome?

z14. What isf the flesh"?
15, How is it overcome?
16. What is "the devil"?
17. How is It overcome?
18. What is the basis of Universal unity and co-operation?
%

19. Where is the place of man's overcoming?
20. Explain the temptation of Jesus,
(f&ssing trade 80$)
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1. Explain why man should be in conscious control of all his
thoughts.
J>>/ 2.

?\ /

Show the unreal

if what is called "obse

affirmations and deni

hInking?
r?
t the
\ L

$\k v' mind to affirm and deny?
s substantial
faith) in consciousness?
10.

What is the result

he organism of exces
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL LESSONS BY CHARLES FILLMORE
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DENIALS AND AFFIRMATIONS

Question 1. Why should man be in conscious control of all
his thoughts?
Answer, (a) Man should be in conscious control of all his t
thoughts because thoughts are real things and they work either
for good or 111 according to thev,nature....of the thought.
KS

(^LtuiA^^o^'1

Question 2.

U^^-^RXWUT

^j-^xx^nv

Show the unreality of what is called "obsession."

Answer, (a) Obsession, Instead of being the influence of an
evil spirit from without, Is an adverse state of mind, self
produced and exists in consciousness only. It is the natural
result of uncontrolled appetites and emotions.
Question 3. Explain affirmation and denial.
Answer, (a) Affirmation and denial are two movements of mind
expressing its power to accept or reject; to lay hold of or
l6t 6

°-

„

JL *U^r^fc^**Jjjcl^«£s.fi*^
/6

Jfe4L /oe£*viAW»w< 1 n
J^j^>
v. «* ^*r-z£^r pfc**T
Question 4 . Describe^ in your own words how the body is reconstructed by affirmations and d e n i a l s .
Answer, (a) Through ignorance we have b u i l t ^Ibody which needs
reconstruction: this can be done, under the guidance of S p i r i t ,
through the power of the mind to accept *hat i t desires and to
reject what i t does not want..
Question 5.

How is thought controlled?

Answer, (a) Thought is controlled by the right use of affirmations and denial — by the power of the mind to accept and r e j e c t . This power of the mina Is the I AM, and i t is through
the avenue of expression (I AM) that thought control, dominion
and mastery are obtained. Thoughts are controlled by the mind
through i t s power to say "yes" or "no,"
Question 6.

What is the one true standard of thinking?

Answer, (a)
Truth.

The one true standard of thinking is the Absolute •/

AFFIRMATION & DENIAL
part 2 L.5

2.
,

Question 7.' Why are specific denials necessary?
Answer.' (a) Specific denials are necessary to destroy error
thoughts and to remove old thought structures which have been
built into the body by error thought. The mind lets go of error and makes room for Truth.
•
A • J?»
s
Question 8. Why is it so important to make right use of the
power of the mind to affirm and deny?
Answer, (a) The right use of affirmation and denial is important that our thought structure may be perfect. The power to
make and unmake thought forms is within every individual. The
mind can set right every function in the organism by affirma- ,.-;
tions of Truth and denials of error.
%/^
^ J ^ ^ J ^ ^ f ^ ^ i
Question 9. What has affirmation to do with making thoughts
substantial (faith) in consciousness?
Answer, (a) Faith is the accumulation of many affirmations.
Each affirmation helps to build up a substantial, firm, unwavering state of mind, because it establishes the Truth in
consciousness.
«
• ,
^ A(

-

Question 10. What is the result in the organism of excessive
personal affirmation and denial?
Answer, (a) Th&=«L^&s^a«exi>i*^«*s-^h«Ht .^excessive denial produces a negative condition while excessive affirmation tends
to make the mind and body tense.

$>MX&*4
Question 1 1 . Explain, "If

any man.^come a f t e r m,® l e t him deny
himself-.and follow me." Yk«.1hl6.;2*f
Answer, ( a ) To "dany h i m s e l f and f o l l o w me" i s to deny the
m o r t a l s e l f and a f f i r m t h e C h r i s t S e l f .
Question 1 2 . What i s "the w o r l d " ?
//

Ansvifer. (a) "The World i s a s t a t e of c o n s c i o u s n e s s formed in the
b e l i e f i n r e a l i t y of t h i n g s e x t e r n a l . I t l e a d s one to follow
s t a n d a r d s of l i v i n g based upon man's o p i n i o n s rath&r t h a n upon
Truth.
Question 1 3 . How i s i t overcome?

»

Answer, (a) .It i s overcome by denying t h a t -the world has any
power over us and a f f i r m i n g freedom In C h r i s t .

AFFIRMATION & DENIAL
Part 2 L.5

3.

Question 14. What is the "flesh"?
Answer, (a) "The flesh" is mortal consciousness expressing
through appetite.
ff
Question 15. How is it overcome?
Answer. (a)rf By denying that appetite is physical, and affirming it to be spiritual.
Question 16. What is "the devil"?
Answer, (a)
"The devil" is the adverse thought -the mortal
or carnal mind which opposes and rejects God.
Question 17. r, How is, it overcome?
Answer, (a) -It-i^f over come by denying % a n d by affirming
Universal Christ Love for God and all men
Question 1 8 .
operation?

--P

What i s t h e b a s i s of U n i v e r s a l u n i t y and co-

3&assweirr-ta~) y*Sh» a n s w ^ y ~ - - % o - - t y 3 e - s 4 ^ — o r r b - i a e ^ e
•fui±y-~CBs>fc ^ s e l f i s h n e s s i s e l i m i n a t e d by obedience t o the Divine
Lawj aacfenafffiti iwr~&s£B#&o*f*&ssr U n i v e r s a l Brotherhood &S*mm» w i l l
>e r e a l i z e d and e s t a b l i s h e d in the e a r t h .
Question 19.
Answer, ( a )

Where i s the p l a c e of man's overcoming?
The p l a c e of man's overcoming i s w i t h i n

himself.

Question 20.-~ E x p l a i n t h e t e m p t a t i o n of J e s u s .
Answer, ( a )
J e s u s was tempted t o use h i s power i n sense ways.
In the w i l d e r n e s s of h i s own mind he e n t e r e d , met and overcame
a l l a d v e r s e t h o u g h t s and s e t h i s mind in harmony w i t h Divine
Mind.

